Did you know? Most California counties are in the Purple Tier for COVID. It is more important now than ever to mask up and social distance!

In the News

The articles in this newsletter are prepared or accomplished by others in their personal capacity. The opinions expressed are the author’s own and do not necessarily reflect the views of METRANS or its partners.

Deaf Pima Community College Student Azulita-Jane Camacho Earns her Class A Commercial Driver’s License

Azulita-Jane has had a passion for transportation from a young age. Growing up in San Jose, California, she enjoyed long road trips and seeing new places.

Read more here.

METRANS Mentor Program Launches with Mentoring for Success in a Virtual World Panel

The panel served as the annual launch event for the METRANS Mentor Program, which strives to connect students and young professionals interested in transportation with experienced leaders in the field.

Read more here.

Congratulations to Yerandy Pacheco, 2020 WTS-LA Jacobs Undergraduate Scholarship Winner

“Yerandy Pacheco is a driven and talented burgeoning urban planner with a keen interest in transportation equity.”

Read the WTS-LA feature here.

Webinars & Online Events

10 Minute COVID-19 Community Risk Survey

Voluntary Participation -- Your Input is Appreciated!

The Pacific Urban Resilience Lab (PURL) and the National Disaster Preparedness Training Center at the University of Hawaii, supported by the U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and . . .
Exploring Urbanism Careers with Campus.Scape
Thursday, November 19th at 3 pm PST
@campus.scape is a multidisciplinary project that highlights planning and design issues adjacent to college campuses. At this Zoom event, hear from a panel of 7 young professionals . . .

LA City Planning Presents Planning 101: Community Planning
Saturday, November 21st at 11 am PST
The Community Planning training will introduce attendees to a wide scope of topics in long-range planning, from the development of new policies and goals to the local zoning rules that shape . . .

UF x Caltrans x T-Score: Interstate Transit Research Symposium
Wednesday, December 2nd at 9am PST through Friday, December 4th (Multiple Sessions)
This free virtual event will feature talks and panels about important transit-related topics such as transit finance, racial justice, mobility and modality, technology and zero-emission vehicles in transit, and . . .

Pathways to Opportunity

Transpo/Land Management Intern
County of Riverside
Riverside, CA
Apply by 11/23/2020
See more info

Facilities Engineering Intern
Foothill Transit
West Covina, CA
Apply ASAP
See more info

Environmental Compliance Inspector
City of Simi Valley
Simi Valley, CA
Apply by 12/03/2020
See more info

Economics Summer Associate Program
RAND Corporation
Various - 12 Week Assignment
Apply by 12/04/2020
See more info
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